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特别赠送：绍兴黄酒博物馆
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11 Special Mealso

Shanghai : ShangHai Cuisine, Poached Chicken, Steamed Dumpling
Hangzhou : Braised Dongpo Pork p Beggar’s Chickenq
First Seabed Restauran ~ Mermaild Restaurant (Buffed)
Suzhou
: Suzhou Flavorq Dessert Feast
Wuxi
: Pork Spareribs, QianLong Banquet HaiNing : Hometown Cuisine
ShaoXing : ShaoXing Cuisine
Day 1 K.Lumpur-ShangHai
(MOB)
Hotel: 5¤ Venus International Hotel or similar
Assemble at Kuala Lumpur airport, boarding flight to “Fashion City” ShangHai. Upon arrival, check in Hotel.
Day 2 ShangHai-HaiNing
(B, L, D)
Hotel: 4¤ HaiNing Holiday Inth Hotel or similar
YanGuan Ancient Town, it is integrated with natural spectacle and humanistc resources. It stands out as the “Most Attractive Place in China” by APTA in 2006. The Characteristic Street of Premier Mansion it is comprised of four divisions. The
first division named City Tower Zone includes city towers, suspension bridge, arsenal site and general appointment area.
Located at Cultural Street in the town of Yan Guan, this old mansion house was the residence for Chen Yuanlong, a prominent and respected scholar, one of the ministers under Emperor Yongzheng of Qing Dynasty.
Day 3 HaiNing-ShaoXing-HangZhou(B, L, D) Hotel: 4¤ Relax Hotel or similar
Haining China Leather City is China’ s largest market of leather products. It deserves a visit for shopping or business. Lu Xun
Native Place is the name given to a large scenic area in his hometown, Shaoxing of Zhejiang Province, where he was born
and grew up. Here, visitors can learn about his early life and trace the scenes he wrote about by visiting his ancestral house,
former residence, pleasure ground in Baicao Garden, and his school Sanwei Study Room, etc. The China Yellow Rice-Wine
Museum in Shaoxing, an ancient city rich in history of culture, rice wine and celebrities, in east China's Zhejiang province.
The museum has been designed as a research center on the techniques and culture of Yellow Rice-Wine, a place for both
academic studies and tourism.
Day 4 YiWu-HangZhou
(B, L, D)
Hotel: 4¤ Relax Hotel or similar
The Grand Canal, about 1,200 miles (1,764 kilometers) long, is the longest and greatest man-made waterway in ancient
China, far surpassing the next two of the world: the Suez and Panama Canals (Cruise Tour). Located along Beijing-Hangzhou
Grand Canal, Xiangji Temple is dated back to over 1,000 years ago. West Lake is a freshwater lake in Hangzhou, the capital
of Zhejiang province in eastern China. It is divided into five sections by three causeways. There are numerous temples, pagodas, gardens, and artificial islands within the lake. Orioles Singing in the Willows, an imperial garden built in the Southern Song Dynasty (1127-1279). Now the once-imperial garden has been turned into a park open to public. Hangzhou Xihu
Tiandi is a leisure destination embracing the deep history and culture of the city of Hangzhou. The Wansong Academy
was built during the Tang Dynasty (785-804) with a library, a place to offer tributes to ancestors, and classrooms. Southern

Song Dynasty Guan Kiln Museum is situated at the foot of Tortoise Hill, It is the first museum in China to dedicate itself solely to
displaying ceramic wares, and the building itself is reminiscent of the original architectural style of the Song Dynasty.

Day 5 HangZhou-NanXun-SuZhou(B, L, D)
Hotel: 4¤ Snowy Sea Hotel or Similar
Hangzhou's Meijiawu Tea Village is a famous Dragon Well tea plantationnestled in the hills surrounding West Lake. Nan
Xun Ancient Town, known as the ‘the land of fish and rice’ and ‘silk market’, is a charming tourist destination. JinJi Lake,
literally Golden Rooster Lake, is a small fresh water lake located in the central part of Suzhou Industrial Park.
Suzhou Harmony Times Square the New Sky Screen in Suzhou, China's new shopping center in Harmony Time Square is the
latest addition to the LED Sky Screen marvel.
Day 6 SuZhou-WuXi
(B, L, D)
Hotel: 5¤ New Lake Pullman Hotel or similar
Couple's Retreat Garden located in Suzhou city, Jiangsu province, China is a famous classical Chinese garden. It is recognized with other classical Suzhou gardens as a UNESCO World Heritage Site. The Grand Buddha it is one of the largest Buddha statues in China and also in the world. Ling Shan Brahma Palace is a modern Buddhist sacred site (not a temple) not far
from the Grand Buddha which includes a large and beautiful palace with several halls and museums (included Buggy Car)
Day 7 WuXi-ShangHai
(B, L, D)
Hotel: 5¤ Venus International Hotel or similar
LiHu Lake Light, serving as a link between city and lake, is situated between the Lord Bo’ Island and Fishing Father’ Islet.
With its enchanting scenery, it becomes the Free park green space where Wuxi citizens willing best to go. After proceed to
ShangHai, Nanjing Road is the main shopping street of Shanghai, China, and is one of the world's busiest shopping streets.
After that, visit to XinTianDi, an urban attraction with fashionable pedestrian compose of Shikumen and modern architecture style.
Day 8 ShangHai
(B, L, D)
Transfer to Airport
The Oriental Pearl Radio & TV Tower is a TV tower in Shanghai. Its location at the tip of Lujiazui in the Pudong district by
the side of Huangpu River, opposite The Bund, makes it a distinct landmark in the area. Shanghai History Museum is on the
ground level. It contains thousands of historical relics, over 100 wax figures, and scaled-down exquisite architectures. City
God Temple of Shanghai there are over a hundred stores and shops in this area, and most of these store buildings are
nearly a century old. The Bund or Waitan , literally: "Outer Beach" is a waterfront area in central Shanghai. After Dinner,
transfer to airport for your flight depart home.
*Hotel Rate based on local rating. Tour itinerary is subject to change
without prior notice according to final confirmation of flight and hotel
Day 9 Arrival Kuala.Lumpur
(MOB)
booking*
Compulsory Additional Tour (RMB 450): Free NanXun Old Town Water Village + Cruise Tour
1.Shanghai ERA Acrobatic Performance
2. HuangPu River Cruise Tour
3.HangZhou Euro Street, HuBin Road + YinTai Department Store
4. PingJiang Road (PingJiang Historic Street)

D7 330 KUL-PVG 1910-0020+1
D7 331 PVG-KUL 0120-0640

Departure Date

Adult Twin

Shopping Stops: Tea, Pearl, Silk, Jade, Tranditional Chinese Medicine, Emulsion
Included : Airport Taxes, 20 kg Check In Luggage, In-Flight Meal, Tipping,
Normal Single Entry China Visa
Excluded : Travel Insurance, Airport Transfer

Child With Bed

Child No Bed

Adult Single Suppl.

